Introduction
For several years, bibliometric indicators are important for evaluation of scientific achievements. Authors still have questions: which databases indexed publications, how much citations they have, in which journals publishing is the best way to get citations, if that matter if journal is Open Access and recently also the questions about altmetrics indicators what is that and if are equal bibliometric. Altmetric information is possibly to get in Scopus and some publishers shares that on WWW, where article is presented. Web of Science shared information about indicator called usage count. That informs about number of clicks to the full article by tab: "Full text from publisher". Another additional info different than bibliometric indicators brings Scopus i.e.: SJR -SCImago Journal Rank and SNIP -Source Normalized Impact per Paper. Altmetric indicators are discussed and not for everyone deserve attention, in 2011 Gunter Eysenbach said that number of tweets can be prognostic for number of citations.
Bibliographic-abstracted databases
The aim of this study was to analyze information about publications in the field of electromagnetism and occupational safety and health (OSH) indexed and available in database Web of Science Core Collection (WoS CC), Scopus and BazTech. BazTech database is the Polish source identified as domestic. It provides information about publications and optionally full text but not bibliometric or altmetrics indicators. The aim of the analysis was to identify the sources of the above-discussed range, which will provide information, inter alia of indexed publications, citation indexes.
For some time now, bibliometric indicators such as citations, Hirsch index (H index) and Impact Factor (IF) have been required during the parametric evaluation of the publications of staff and institutions. These indicators are different depending on the source. The results are different in every database WoS CC and Scopus. These differences mainly result from the different number of journals that are indexed (approx. 12,000 on WoS CC, approx. 22,000 on Scopus).
As additional information about publications, the results of search provide information about journals, which have an Impact Factor (IF) In that result more publications two, three years back have more citations than from the last year, so mostly article needs time to be cited. 
Summary
The information collected in bibliographic-abstracts databases provide access to data on publications, citations of journals (e.g.: IF, index H). Sophisticated and analyzed data (such as OA journals, the publishing fee show journals with high rates of citations in WoS CC and Scopus can help authors to choose the journals for publishing. Each query gave different result in each database, specially BazTech contains much less indexed journals than WoS CC and Scopus. Even basic search can give more aditional informations than citation report only, e.g. most cited journals, OA cited publications, over 70% of references were cited -already cited references ere more likely to be cited; over 50% results for queries were cited. Other ways of communications can help in increasing the number of citations. Altmetric indicators can be more important for measuring influence the articles in the future. That informal form of communication like tweets, Mendeley reads or others may be the next step to increase the rate of citations.
